FexMaster

Installation
To run installation of FexMaster, download the installer file from web http://www.imcep.com.
FirebirdSQL database version min. 3 must be available. If the database already achiveable anywhere to
create the database for storing application data you don't have to install it. If not you need to install it.
To do it so, please, check the Firebird in the list during the installation process.
If the database engine is already installed anywhere you have an approach, you can use it by entering
valid credentials when the application is started the first time.
If you expect to use FexMaster with Metatrader 5 you Will have to install also Metatrader 5 API. It can
be done by checking it during the application process as an engine Metatrader 5 API. After the
installation process you will have to copy the two files - Metatrader script "MT-API.ex5" and expert
advisor "MT-HL.ex5" to the folders of Metatrader data. The both experts have to ne started in
Metatrader and both run DLL files and allow trading must be allowed.

First steps
If you didn't install the FirebirdSQL because you already have this server available, please, input the
credentials in the tab "Settings -> Database". Otherwise you can leave the default settings.
During a the first trial to connect to the database you will be asked for a database creation. If you
already have the database from a previous version of FexMaster or from backup the database will be
used.
It is necessary to connect to a broker system. There are three possibilities at the moment: API to FXCM
broker, API to OANDA broker and a connection through the Metatrader terminal.

Metatrader 5 API
If you are going to start Metatrader 5 you will need to run the script MT-API. As soon as you start it for
the first time you will be most probably asked by system firewall to allow the server provide connection
since it is a TCP server running on a specific port, default 7894. The server can also run on other

computer than the FexMaster is installed. In that case change the host in the connection and also port if
you entered the API to be started on.

OANDA
If you are trading on the OANDA system you will need to enter the token you can get on OANDA web
pages. After that you press the button "Get accounts" to get a list of available accounts under the token.
After this procedure the account you can connect to.

